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Cwb oapid Charge sariant
Analysis hit
qhe pCfbu Cwb oapid Charge sariant Analysis hit provides reagents necessary to analyze the
charge variants of a protein based on their mobility using the mA UMM mlus mharmaceutical Analysis
pystemK qhis method is a fast and simple separation that can be used to quantify charge variantsK
ft utilizes a buffer that serves as both a separation matrix and a dynamic coating for the bare fused
silica capillaryK
qhis document provides instructions for sample preparation using the Cwb oapid Charge sariant
Analysis hitK ft also provides instructions for data acquisition and data analysis using the mA UMM
mlus poftwareK
koteW oefer to the pystem lverview duide for instructions for safe use of the systemK

pafety
oefer to the pafety aata pheets EpapFI available at sciexKcomLtech-regulatoryI for information
about the proper handling of materials and reagentsK Always follow standard laboratory safety
guidelinesK oefer to eazardous pubstance fnformation for hazardous substance informationK

fntended rse
qhe Cwb oapid Charge sariant Analysis kit is for laboratory use onlyK

bquipment and jaterials oequired
koteW cor items with a reorder part numberI sometimes the reorder quantity is different than the
quantity in the kitK
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qable N Cwb oapid Charge sariant Analysis hit Emk CQQTVMF
Component

nuantity

oeorder
mart
kumber

Acid tashLoegenerating solution EMKN j eClF

NOR mi

C44TVM

Cwb oapid Charge sariant peparation buffer

N4M mi

kLA

Cb-drade tater

N4M mi

C4UMP4

mrotein qest jix

P mg

4TT4PS

qable O Additional pupplies from pCfbu
Component

nuantity

mart kumber

mCo micro vials EOMM µiF

NMM

N44TMV

rniversal vial capsI blue

NMM

ASOORM

rniversal vials

NMM

ASOORN

qable P Additional oequired oeagents or pupplies
aescription

sendor

kational fnstitute of ptandards and qechnology EkfpqF
eumanized fgdNh jonoclonal Antibody

kfpq

ElptionalF Amicon rltra-4 Centrifugal cilter rnit with
rltracel-NM membrane

jillipore

mart kumber
USTN
rcCUMNMO4

ptorage Conditions
• rpon receiptI store the Cwb oapid Charge sariant Analysis kit at O °C to U °CK
• rpon receiptI store the kfpq fgd sample at –PR °C to –NR °CK After thawing the kfpq fgd
sample for the first timeI remove the amount needed and then store the rest in aliquots at –PR
°C to –NR °CK
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Customer-pupplied bquipment and pupplies
• mowder-free glovesI neoprene or nitrile recommended
• pafety glasses
• iaboratory coat
• jicrocentrifugeI or equivalentI and microcentrifuge tubes
• sortex mixer
• mipettes and appropriate tipsK
• Analytical balance

oequired aetector
A rs detector with a ON4 nm filter is requiredK

oequired Cartridge or Capillary
lne of the followingW
• mre-assembled cartridge Emk ARRSORF
• Capillary cartridge Emk N44TPUF and capillariesI bare-fused silicaI RM µm iKdK Emk PPU4RNF

jethods and pequences
aownload the methods and the sequence from sciexKcomK qhe methods and sequence can also
qj
be created manually using the PO harat poftwareK oefer to jethodsK
pave the methods to the mA UMM mlus controllerW CWyPOharatyprojectsyCwbyjethodK
pave the sequence toW CWyPOharatyprojectsyCwbypequenceK
As of publicationI the sequence and the following methods are available on the pCfbu websiteW
• Cwb AnalysisKseqW qhe sequenceK
• Cwb oapid Charge sariant AnalysisKmetW merforms a separation of the sampleK
• Cwb Capillary ConditioningKmetW Conditions the capillary at the start of each dayK
• Cwb phutdownKmetW Cleans the capillary at the end of a sequence and turns off the rs lampK
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mrepare the pamples
mrepare the fgd qest pample
NK

mrepare the fgd test sampleK
• cor the initial runI allow the vial containing the kfpq fgd sample to thaw at room
temperature and then aliquot the solution in NM µi portionsK
oeserve one aliquot and then store the remaining aliquots at –PR °C to –NR °C for up to
five yearsK
• cor subsequent runsI thaw one of the NM µi aliquots at room temperatureK

OK

Add VM µi of Cb-grade water to the vial containing the stock solutionK
qhe final concentration is N mgLmiK

PK

sortex the vial for NM seconds at the maximum speed to mixK

4K

fn a microcentrifugeI centrifuge the vial for R seconds at the maximum speed to bring the
sample to the bottom of the vialK

RK

Carefully transfer VR µi to a micro vialK
jake sure that there is not an air bubble at the bottom of the vialK ff a bubble is presentI
repeat step 4K

mrepare the mrotein qest jix pample
qhe mrotein qest jix can be used for troubleshootingK merform a few runs with the test mix or
include it as a control in the same run with the regular samplesK ff the results for the mrotein qest
jix are correctI then the separation is working and there are issues with the other samplesK
NK

Add O mi of Cb-grade water to the vial containing the mrotein qest jix and then vortex the
vial for N minute to mixK
qhe solution will contain lysozymeI cytochrome CI and ribonuclease A at MKR mgLmi for
each analyteK

OK

qo limit repeated freezing and thawingI aliquot portions of the solution into MKR mi microfuge
vialsK Choose a volume appropriate for the experimental designK
then not in useI store at –PR °C to –NR °C for up to two yearsK
koteW qhe protein test mix is used to confirm the performance of the Cwb separation
bufferK ft is not indicative of a molecules performanceK
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mrepare the mrotein pample
pimilar to the fgd test sampleI a final protein concentration of N mgLmi is recommendedK
NK

Add the sample to a vial and then dilute it with the Cb-drade taterK
qhe final concentration is N mgLmiK

OK

sortex the vial for NM second at the maximum speed to sufficiently mixK

PK

fn a microcentrifugeI centrifuge the vial for R seconds at the maximum speed to bring the
sample to the bottom of the vialK
koteW qhe Cwb peparation Buffer is designed for a molecule with a pf of T or greaterK
ff no peaks appear in the electropherogramI dilute the sample to a final concentration of
MKR mgLmi and then run the sample againK

merform a Buffer bxchange for the mrotein pample
qhe signal intensity and resolution of this assay is sensitive to the salt concentration in the sampleK
ff the salt concentration is too highI low signal and peak tailing occursK merform a buffer exchange
with a jicrocon-NM kaa centrifrugal filter unit by doing the followingW
NK

Add N mi of sample to a jicrocon-NM kaa centrifugal filter unitK

OK

Centrifuge for NR minutes at 4IMMM gK

PK

Add O mi of OM mj qrisI pe TKU to a filter unit and then centrifuge for OR minutes at 4IMMM
gK

4K

oepeat step 3 twiceK

RK

fnstall the jicrocon-NM kaa centrifugal filter unit to a vial and then centrifuge for P minutes
at NIMMM gK
qhe sample solution is collected in the vialK

SK

qransfer the collected protein solution to an appropriate sterile tubeK

TK

Add pap-jt pample Buffer to the final N mi volumeK
qhe final concentration of the protein sample must be N mgLmiK

mrepare the mA UMM mlus pystem
qhis section describes the steps to prepare the mA UMM mlus pystem to acquire dataK
qhe procedures described in this section assume that the system has already been properly
installed and initializedK
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fnstall the rs aetector
NK

qurn off the mA UMM mlus pystem and then install the rs detectorK oefer to the pystem
Maintenance duideK

OK

qurn on the system and allow the lamp to warm up for at least PM minutesK

Clean the fnterface Block
CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not allow the buffer to crystallize on the electrodesI
opening leversI capillary endsI and interface blockK palt crystals might cause broken
capillariesI bent electrodesI jammed vialsI or missed injectionsK
Clean the electrodesI opening leversI capillary endsI and interface block after every use or when
changing chemistriesK oefer to the pystem Maintenance duide for detailed instructionsK
qhe separation buffer can evaporate resulting in salt deposits in the system unless regular and
thorough cleaning is performedK

fnstall the Cartridge
NK

oemove the cartridge from the box andI if necessaryI install the capillaryK

OK

fnstall the cartridge in the mA UMM mlus pystemK

ioad the Buffer qrays
CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not fill any vial with more than NKU mi of liquidK
AlsoI do not allow more than NKU mi to accumulate in the waste vialsK ff a vial contains
more than NKU miI then the pressure system might be damagedK
NK

aepending on the number of samples to be runI fill the appropriate number of vials and
then cap themK oefer to cigure NK cor each set of eight samplesI prepareW
• R universal vialsI each containing NKR mi Cwb oapid Charge sariant peparation buffer
• O universal vialsI containing NKR mi Cb-grade water
• N universal vialI containing NKR mi Acidic tash solution
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• O universal vialsI containing N mi Cb-grade waterI for the taste positions in the outlet
buffer tray
cigure N rniversal sial and Cap petup

ftem

OK

aescription

N

rniversal vial cap

O

jaximum fill line

P

rniversal vial

mut the vials in the buffer trays as shown in the following figureK oefer to cigure OK bach row
is sufficient for at least eight runsK
koteW cor this applicationI all vials and caps are designed for a maximum of eight runsK
ao not reuse the capsI because they might be contaminated with dried gel and other
chemicalsK
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cigure O Buffer qray iayout for NS ouns

• CpBW Cwb peparation buffer
• taterW Cb-grade water
• eCiW NKR mi Acid tash solution
• tasteW N mi Cb-grade water
koteW auring electrophoresis the ionic strength of the buffer will changeK qhe separation
method is programed to increment the buffer vials after eight runs to avoid ionic depletionK

ioad the pample qray
NK

mrepare the samplesK cor each sampleW
aK ff necessaryI thaw the sample at room temperature for R minutes to NM minutesK
bK qransfer at least RM µi of the sample to a micro vialK
cK mut the micro vial containing the sample in a universal vialK
dK mut a blue cap on the universal vialK
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cigure P pample sial petup

ftem

OK

aescription

N

rniversal vial cap

O

jicro vial

P

rniversal vial

4

jicro vial inside universal vial

mut the universal vial in the sample tray as shown in cigure 4K
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cigure Q pample qray iayout

oun the pamples
Create the bxample mroject
qhis procedure requires the user name and password for a user with administrative privileges for
qj
the PO harat poftwareK
qj

NK

aouble-click the PO harat

poftware icon on the desktopK

OK

Click qools > bnterprise ioginI type the user name and passwordI and then click ioginK

PK

Click qools > pystem Administration tizardK
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cigure R pelect Administration tizard tindow

4K

Click mroject and then click kextK

RK

collow the instructions in the wizard to create the Cwb projectK
qj

oefer to the PO harat
instructionsK

poftware help or the pystem Administration duide for detailed

SK

ff necessaryI download the method and sequence files from the pCfbu websiteK oefer to
jethods and pequencesK

TK

Copy the methods to the methods folder for the projectK By defaultI this is
CWyPOharatyprojectsyCwbyjethodK

UK

Copy the sequence to the sequence folder for the projectK By defaultI this is
CWyPOharatyprojectsyCwbypequenceK

Create the pequence and ptart the oun
NK

aouble-click the mA UMM mlus poftware icon on the desktop to open the mA UMM mlus
poftwareK

OK

fn the mA UMM plus windowI click
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PK

Click the Cwb instrumentI and then click Cwb AnalysisK ff system administration is enabledI
type a user name and password when promptedK
qhe fnstrument ptatus and airect Control page opensK
cigure S fnstrument ptatus and airect Control mage

4K

Click

EaescribeFK

RK

fn the Application listI click CwbK fn the pequence listI click Browse and then browse to
the Cwb Analysis sequenceK ff promptedI type a user name and passwordK
qhe page updates to show the selected sequence and all rows in the sequence are
designated as samplesK

SK

pet the type for the first and last rows in the sequenceK qhe first row is for capillary
conditioning and the last row is for system shutdownK
aK Click the first row Ewith the Cwb Conditioning methodF to select it and then click
EAlwaysF in the oows areaK
bK Click the last row Ewith the Cwb phutdown methodF to select it and then click
EAlwaysF in the oows areaK
qhe icon in the qype column first and last rows in the sequence is now a triangleK
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cigure T aescribe sequence rows and columns mage with Conditioning jethod pet
to "Always"

TK

ElptionalF cor rows containing system suitability samplesI click the row to select it and then
click

EControlFK

UK

fn the lower right corner of the windowI click

EpaveF and then click

EcinishFK

VK

fn the kumber of samples fieldI click the arrow buttons to set the number of samples for
the runK

As the number of samples changesI the images of the buffer and sample trays on the right
are updated to show the correct number of vials and their locations for the runK cor exampleI
in cigure OI one row of reagents is required for eight samplesK qwo rows of reagents are
required for NS samplesK
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cigure U qray jap for Cwb peparation

NMK

ff the buffer and sample trays have not been loadedI click
EioadFI load the buffer
and sample trays in the mA UMM mlus pystemI and then close the doorK

NNK

Click

EkextF and then click ves - run nowK

cigure V pamples ioaded mrompt
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cigure NM mA UMM poftware auring aata Acquisition

taste aisposal
tAokfkd> Biohazard or qoxic Chemical eazardK collow local directives
when disposing of chemicalsI vials and capsI and the remains of the prepared
samplesI if applicableK qhey might contain regulated compounds and
biohazardous agentsK

ptore the Cartridge
ptore the Cartridge
NK

merform the shutdown method to clean the capillaryK

OK

oinse the capillary with MKNj eCl for R min at RM psiK
qhe capillary will be filled with MKNj eClK

PK

oemove the cartridge from the systemK
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4K

ptore the cartridge upright in the refrigerator between O °C and U °CI with the capillary ends
immersed in vials of Cb-drade taterK

mrepare the Cartridge After ptorage
•

ff the cartridge has not been used for more than a day or it has been stored for an extended
timeI then condition the capillary using the Cwb conditioning methodK

Analyze the aata
Analyze the aata for the kfpq fgd pamples
qj

NK

fn the PO harat

poftwareI open the sequence from the runK

OK

lpen the data file for the first runK

PK

Click cile > lpen > jethodI select Cwb oapid Charge sariant aata Analysis and then
click lhK

4K

Adjust the integration events until all the peaks in the test sample are integrated correctlyK
oefer to the "fntegration" chapter in the Methods aevelopment duideK
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cigure NN bxample blectropherogram for the kfpq fgd pample

RK

Click cile > pave to save the method and then apply it to the rows in the sequence that
contain the samplesK

Analyze the aata for the mrotein qest jix pample
qj

NK

fn the PO harat

poftwareI open the sequence from the runK

OK

lpen the data file for the first runK

PK

Click cile > lpen > jethodI select Cwb oapid Charge sariant aata Analysis and then
click lhK

4K

Adjust the integration events until all the peaks in the test sample are integrated correctlyK
oefer to the "fntegration" chapter in the Methods aevelopment duideK
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cigure NO bxample blectropherogram for the mrotein qest jix pample

RK

Click cile > pave to save the method and then apply it to the rows in the sequence that
contain the mrotein qest jix samplesK
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qroubleshooting
pymptom

mossible Cause

Corrective Action

Broad peaksI poor
resolution

NK qhe protein has a pf
lower than TK

NK qhe protein is not compatible with this
separation techniqueK

OK qhe sample
concentration is too
highK

OK curther dilute the sample to a concentration
of NKM mgLmi to decrease sample loadingK

PK merform a buffer exchange to remove salt
PK qhe salt concentration
from the sampleK oefer to merform a Buffer
in the sample is too
bxchange for the mrotein pampleK
highK
4K fnspect the capillary ends under
4K qhe end cuts on the
magnificationK ff a cut is jaggedI then cut the
capillary are not evenK
end again or replace the capillaryK
RK qhe end of the
RK Clean the capillaryK oefer to Clean the
capillary tip is dirty or
CapillaryK
pluggedK
SK ao the followingW
SK qhe protein is
aK fn the separation methodI decrease the
adsorbed to the
interval between vial increments below
capillary wallK
eight runsK qhis changes the separation
TK qhe capillary was
buffer vials more frequentlyK
cleaned with a basic
bK fn the shutdown methodI replace the final
solution such as MKN k
capillary water rinse step with rinse with
kaleK
acidic solutionI such as MKN j eCl or
NM mj phosphoric acidK qhe capillary
can be filled with the acidic solution
before next useK ptore the capillary with
the ends in Cb-drade taterK
TK oeplace the capillaryK
koteW ao not use a basic solution to clean
the capillary as it negatively ionizes the
capillary wall causing interactions with the
proteinK
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pymptom

mossible Cause

Corrective Action

Carryover

NK qhe sample
concentration is too
highK

NK jake sure that the sample concentration is
between MKR mgLmi and NKM mgLmiK ff
necessaryI dilute the sample with water and
then run the sample againK

OK qhe vials or caps are
contaminatedK
OK oeplace the vials and caps or modify the
methodW

• cill clean vials with freshly prepared
reagentsI cover the vials with clean capsI
and then replace the vials in the trayK
• jake sure that the waste vials contain
NKM mi of water and are present in the
outlet buffer trayK
• Add one or more water dip steps to the
time program after the sample injection
stepK
eigh current

qhe buffer trays are not
set up correctlyK

jake sure that the vials in the buffer tray contain
the correct reagents and are in the correct
locationK oefer to ioad the Buffer qraysK

iow signal

NK qhe end of the
NK Clean the capillaryK oefer to Clean the
capillary tip is dirty or
CapillaryK
pluggedK
OK jake sure that there is a minimum of RM µi
OK qhe sample volume is
of sample in the sample vialK
too lowK
PK merform a buffer exchange to remove salt
PK qhe salt concentration
from the sampleK oefer to merform a Buffer
in the sample is too
bxchange for the mrotein pampleK
highK

iow intensity peaks qhe sample concentration jake sure that the final sample concentration
is too lowK
is at least MKR mgLmiK ff the sample
concentration is significantly lowerI then
concentrate the sample using a spin filter with
a NM kaa molecular weight cutoff EjtClFK
AlternativelyI increase the duration of the sample
injection in the separation methodK
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pymptom

mossible Cause

Corrective Action

iow current

NK qhe capillary
temperature is not
correctK

NK lpen the separation method in the softwareI
and then make sure that the capillary
temperature is correctK

OK qhe end of the
OK Clean the capillaryK oefer to Clean the
capillary tip is dirty or
CapillaryK
pluggedK
PK fnspect the capillary window and tipK ff either
PK qhe capillary window
is brokenI then replace the cartridgeK
or end is brokenK
4K cill clean vials with freshly prepared
4K qhe reagents are
reagentsI cover the vials with clean capsI
contaminatedK
and then replace the vials in the trayK
ko peaks

NK qhe separation
method is incorrectK
OK qhe sample is not in
the correct position in
the sample trayK
PK qhere are air bubbles
at the bottom of the
sample vialK

NK lpen the separation method in the
qj
PO harat poftware and then make sure
thatW
• qhe voltage is correctK
• qhe kormal polarity check box is
selectedK
auring the runI observe the amber iba on
the mA UMM mlus pystemK ft should be lit
when the normal polarity voltage is appliedK

4K qhe capillary window
or end is brokenK
OK jake sure that the samples are in the
correct locations in the sample trayK oefer
RK qhe sample
to ioad the pample qrayK
interacted with the
capillary wallK
PK Centrifuge the sample tube to make sure
that there are no bubbles at the bottomK

4K fnspect the capillary window and tipK ff either
is brokenI then replace the cartridgeK
RK fnspect the separation currentK ff it is stableI
then the sample has adsorbed to the
capillary wallK oeplace the capillaryK
plower migration
time with or without
concurrent low
current

qhe end of the capillary
tip is dirty or pluggedK

Clean the capillaryK oefer to Clean the CapillaryK

rnsteady current
resulting in slow
migration

qhere are air bubbles in
the separation bufferK

ponicate the buffer from NM s to OM s to remove
air bubblesK
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Clean the Capillary
rse the following procedure to clean a capillary that is plugged or dirtyK
NK

oinse for O minutes at TR psi with Cb-drade taterK

OK

oinse for O minutes at TR psi with Acid tash solution EMKN j eClFK

PK

oinse for O minutes at TR psi with Cb-drade taterK

4K

ff there are still problems with the capillaryI trim N mm from the outlet end of the capillary
and then rinse with Cb-drade tater for R minutes at TR psiK

ff the issues are still not resolvedI then replace the capillaryK
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A

eazardous pubstance fnformation

qhe following information must be noted and the relevant safety measures takenK oefer to the
respective safety data sheets for more informationK qhese are available upon request or can be
downloaded from our website sciexKcomLtech-regulatoryK
eazard classification according to eCp OMNOK

Acid tashLoegenerating polution EMKN j eClF

aAkdbo> Causes severe skin burns and eye damageK

Cwb oapid Charge sariant peparation Buffer
tAokfkd> Causes mild skin irritationK jay cause an allergic skin irritationK earmful
to aquatic lifeK

mrotein qest jix

aAkdbo> jay cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing difficulties if inhaledK

lther oeagents
qhese components are not classified as hazardousW
• Cb-drade tater
cor reagents from other vendorsI read the pafety aata pheet from the vendor before useK
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B

qhe Cwb oapid Charge sariant Analysis application requires three methodsK

Capillary Conditioning jethod
koteW qhe values on the fnitial Conditions and rs aetector fnitial Conditions tabs are the same
for all of the methodsK
cigure B-N fnitial Conditions qab
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jethods

cigure B-O rs aetector fnitial Conditions qab

cigure B-P Capillary Conditioning jethod qime mrogram qab

peparation jethod
koteW qhe values on the fnitial Conditions and rs aetector fnitial Conditions tabs are the same
for all of the methodsK
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jethods

cigure B-Q fnitial Conditions qab

cigure B-R rs aetector fnitial Conditions qab
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jethods

cigure B-S peparation jethod qime mrogram qab

phutdown jethod
koteW qhe values on the fnitial Conditions and rs aetector fnitial Conditions tabs are the same
for all of the methodsK
cigure B-T fnitial Conditions qab
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jethods

cigure B-U rs aetector fnitial Conditions qab

cigure B-V phutdown jethod qime mrogram qab
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Contact rs

Customer qraining
• fn korth AmericaW kAKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• fn buropeW buropeKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• lutside the br and korth AmericaI visit sciexKcomLeducation for contact informationK

lnline iearning Center
• pCfbu rniversity™

murchase Consumables
oeorder pCfbu consumables online at storeKsciexKcomK qo set up an orderI use the account
numberI found on the quoteI order confirmationI or shipping documentsK qhe pCfbu online store
is currently limited to the rpI rhI and dermany but will be expanding to other countries in the
futureK cor customers in other countriesI contact the local pCfbu representativeK

pCfbu pupport
pCfbu and its representatives maintain a staff of fully-trained service and technical specialists
located throughout the worldK qhey can answer questions about the system or any technical issues
that might ariseK cor more informationI visit the pCfbu website at sciexKcom or contact us in one
of the following waysW
• sciexKcomLcontact-us
• sciexKcomLrequest-support

Cyberpecurity
cor the latest guidance on cybersecurity for pCfbu productsI visit sciexKcomLproductsecurityK
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aocumentation
qhis version of the document supercedes all previous versions of this documentK
qo view this document electronicallyI Adobe Acrobat oeader is requiredK qo download the latest
versionI go to httpsWLLgetKadobeKcomLreaderK
qo find software product documentationI refer to the release notes or software installation guide
that comes with the softwareK
qo find hardware product documentationI refer to the Customer oeference asa that comes with
the system or componentK
qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at
sciexKcomLcustomer-documentsK
koteW qo request a freeI printed version of this documentI contact sciexKcomLcontact-usK
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